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Introduction
Dearne North Ward Alliance fund projects for the community which also contribute to
those of the Area Council. Due to the pandemic events and projects where limited so the
main priority was feeding families on low incomes or had suffered through lack of free
school meals.

The Ward Alliance is committed to social action in the community and volunteering. At
least half of the total funding requires a match-funding element. This can be achieved by
counting volunteer hours that directly relates to the project, or other match funding
resources (such as free room hire or donations of goods and equipment).

Dearne North Ward alliance had a budget of £12,247.12
£10,000 of base allocation
£247.12 from 2019/20
Plus, an additional £2,000 from COVID recovery fund.
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Our
Skills
for Work Environment

Here’s a summary of where the money went.

Project

Details

Allocation

Healthy
Holidays

Free veg boxes with
additional activities

£2,000

PPE required
for staff

Keeping staff at Station
House safe

£270

Community
garden

Match funding for the PLAZA
2021 with Big Local
Thurnscoe

£5,000

Information
Banners

Station House

£244.20

Christmas
Trees

Goldthorpe Town Centre
Group on main shopping area

£700

Outdoor
Improvements

Highgate Primary School

£750

Bulky Rubbish
Scheme
Winter
Warmth
Project

£1,000
Items sent to vulnerable
residents via district nurses

Match funded application totalled £5,700.
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£750

Priority

Highlights
Healthy Holidays
In total we have run 4 healthy holidays from the 6-week holidays, October half term, Christmas and
February half term 2021. We sourced internal and external funding to enable us to buy in fresh produce
from a local green grocer which would be delivered direct to the families in which on some of the holidays
we included activities to make sure the children also had fun as well as a good hearty meal.
Examples – we had 6 weeks of arts & craft activities into the boxes, Halloween week we added in apple
with chocolate and sprinkle decorating, fruit Halloween kebabs and recipes to make all the items including
a soup & stew. The feedback on this was remarkable with may photos from the children showing they’d
loved it. At Christmas we delivered a Christmas dinner box with all the vegetables for the families to have
hot meals for the festive season.

Healthy
Holidays

204 boxes distributed
27 boxes with £30.00 of goods for
families with 5 (or more) children
49 boxes with £20.00 of goods for
families with 3 or 4 children
128 boxes with £10.00 of goods for
families up to 2 children
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Station House PPE and outdoor banners
2 applications were submitted in 2020/21 from Station House which included the purchasing of extra
uniforms for their staff to keep them protected from the virus enabling them to wash their clothing every
day to avoid contamination and spreading to others, the 2nd application was for banners outdoors to
highlight positive quotes for the children to build their confidence and self esteem and to raise their
aspirations as its been a very tough year for everyone including the younger generation who have been
missing their friends and family making them quite withdrawn from society, so by having these banners
with colourful quotes and inspirational messages on the outside play area its been encouraging them to
keep their beliefs and smiles on their faces and to keep their optimism up.
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Big Local Thurnscoe – Community PLAZA project
Funding was submitted for phase 2 of the community plaza project in Thurnscoe on Houghton Road to
build a community garden complex adjacent to the main site with easy access from the main road for all
the community to use this community space to come together to sit and talk, watch their children play,
events and just a general sociable space. The funding was to enable the raised beds and seating area for
this project.

Winter Warmth programme 2020
The Stay Home, stay safe winter warmth programme was initiated with handing a tote bag of goodies with
many fall proof and older persons advice and safety on keeping warm and active around the home this
winter - targeted and structured around the most vulnerable, isolated and housebound residents. These
have been referred from the Public Health & community district nursing teams in the Dearne. Bags were
sourced from a specialist company that deals with keeping elderly people warm in winter. Packs included a
blanket, hand warmers, flask, gloves, hat, socks, refreshments, Activity book and leaflets on how to keep
warm during the winter months. Having joined forces with colleagues in the Public Health team within
Barnsley to provide information on their new fall proof campaign designed the keep elderly resident active
in their own homes. The campaign contains handy tips and exercises that are safe to complete at home.
Campaign designed to reduce slips, trips and falls at home.
Booklets, specialist little items (stress balls, stretch and move leaflets) were included in the packs along
with a personalised Christmas card from the Ward Alliances and funders.

Winter Warmth
Quote

“it’s ideal because I can take the
thermal cup upstairs at night and
it keeps my drink warm all night,
so it saves me from going up and
down stairs”
One couple also said they felt
“special receiving the bags, as
they never get anything”
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Defib in the Dearne
The Barnsley Cardia group assisted with funding to ensure all communities are covered by a machine. The
Dearne North has a defib in Thurnscoe but there wasn’t one in the South so both wards worked together
to purchase one for the community and locate it in Goldthorpe. After speaking to the community, it was
agreed Goldthorpe Library would be the best location and was finally installation in the summer.
Community Shop have taken guardianship and maintain the device cleaning before and after use. South
Yorkshire ambulance service will be putting on training after restrictions have been lifted to ensure our
community have several members able to perform CPR if required.

Christmas Trees
As the shops had been forced to close for Christmas shopping, the ward Alliance wanted to help put a little
bit of spirit back by having decorated trees for anyone driving in or out of the shopping area. This
traditional Christmas tree has been done by Goldthorpe Town Centre Group & BODVAG for many years –
volunteer led and financed themselves with no help from funders with local shops contributing £20.00 per
tree, this year as no businesses were open and lack on surplus monies the WA wanted to lend a hand and
keep the community spirit alive, after contacting the GTC & BODVAG who were happy to volunteer their
time as individuals (Social distancing and following the rules) on erecting the trees the project still went
ahead and many of the residents said how lovely it was to see the trees and making sure the high street
kept its sparkle.
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Highgate Primary School
Dearne North Ward Alliance was able to ‘top-up’ the Dearne South’s support for the outdoor area for both
curricular and co-curricular activities. The Dearne Area Council’s Dearne Development Trust and Big Local
also provided money for replacement decking and the construction of a canopy to provide shelter for
outdoor learning and play.

Bulky Rubbish Scheme
Both Dearne North and South Ward Alliance support the scheme to remove large items. The items can be
referred to BMBC Environment and Transport team by Elected Members, Housing Officers, Berneslai
Homes and Area Team. The value to the community is a cleaner and nicer environment.

Bulky Rubbish
Scheme

169 items removed from the
Dearne
From 66 addresses
20 in Thurnscoe
29 in Goldthorpe
17 in Bolton upon Dearne
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